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KANSAS STATE NEWS.

By "wire: LeonB, in Doniphan count y
suffered by a 835,000 fire with only a
$15,000 insurance consolation.

The Book Island eating house at
Smith Center is burned to the ground.
IiOBB between $15,000 and $20,000.

Junction CityKepublican: Sergeants
M. McNamee and Wilson Chase have re-
ceived their commissions as second lieu-
tenants in the regular army.

Hope Herald: Kumor has it that Ban-
ner City is to have a newspaper to be
conducted by Mr. Stauffer, of Alta Vista,
who will remove the plant now UEed in
the publication of the Register.

Salina Herald: H. C. Lawrenoe,
formerly of Brookville, but for the last
two years proprietor of the Windsor
hotel at Lincoln Center, will soon remove
to Junction City and become "mine
host" of the noted Bartell house.

Dodge City Democrat: ThesoldierB'
home is assured, good news of the north
and south railroad is received, the seas-
on is more favorable than at any time in
the history of the country, and the
boom will Btart within a month.

Holton Recorder: The art depart
ment ul oampuoii university will give
an exruoition or the work of the pupils
at the close of this term. The list of
things to be exhibited comprises land-
scapes, portraits, plaques, panels, hand-paint-

China, paatel work, eta, in great
variety.

Salina Republican: A miraculous in-
stance of faith cure is reported. A
daughter of Amos Root, living south of
the city, was afflicted with sore eyes and
after trying all known remedies, her pa-
rents took her to MisB Collins, a Chris-
tian scientist lady living in this oity.
A cure was effected in one night.

Coldwater Echo: The R. I. railroad
(have sent agents here to adjust the
claims of those who met with such a
heavy and general loss a few weeks
since, by the prairie fire started by one
of their engines. The total damage that
they will have to pay will amount to
many thousand dollars. The company
shows good faith and firmnefs.

Hartland Coyote: J. H. Carter has
made application to prove up his timber
claim adjoining Hartland on the east.
This is the first timber claim that hue been
proved up in Kearney county, and we
might say west of Garden City, and we
hope and believe John will get through
all O. K. with his. He has a fine grove
of trees that show up iu nice shape.

Nickerson Agrosy : George Toner, a
brakeman on No. 31, fell o5 the caboose
and received injuries from which he died
the next day. or some time after his
fall he was unconscious, but fio&lly
seemed to recover somewhat from the
shock and hopes were entertained of his
recovery, but his injuries proved fatal.
He leaves a wife and three small child-
ren.

Wir. Roberts, M. D., Physicibn to the
Manchester, Eog., Infirmary and Luna-Jti- o

Hospital, Professor of Medicine in
Owen's College, saya: "Gradual failure
of strength, increased pallor or sallow-nee- s,

and disinclination for exercise is
one o! the prominent symptoms of kid
ney disease." Warner's Safe Cure iB the
only remedy that is guaranteed to onra
kidney disease.

Salina Gazette: The first graduate of
the commercial department this year is
G. W. Carson, of Sheridan county. Mr.
Carson did not commence until the mid-
dle of November, and now takes with
him a diploma. He is a young man of
good standing and ability, who will, if
nothing happens, make his mark in the
world. He will be missed by many of
his friends.

Leoti Transcript: R. W. Cary, of
this city, was in the office of Lebold,
Fisher & Co., Abilene, and they informed
him that they were better satisfied with
their loans in Wichita county, than in
any other county in the state. This
speaks well for the people of Wichita
county, as it is a well known fact loan
companies are the best judges of the
prosperity of a people and will not
knowingly put out their money in inse-
cure loane.

Caldwell News: The city council has
ordered the city marshal to close all
joints in the city. The .order will be
obeyed and should have been put in
in force long ago. Our people have be-

come thoroughly disgusted with the way in
matters have been running the past year
and public sentiment is fully aroused.
Caldwell has been libeled long enough
by a few disreputable dens, and we are
glad to see the council take this step
though a tardy one.

Ottawa R. R. Employes Companion:
The A. T. & S. P., railroad officials
who shall abide with us are fast becom-
ing aooustomed to their respective places by
at the new depot. Still there's more to
follow. A gentleman who interviewed be
the editor of the Companion was here as
lie says making arrangements to fit up
the room in the northeast cormer of the
building for an elaborate reading room
lor R. R. employes at Ottawa. It will he
be free and for R. R. men exclusively.
(A vote of thanks is now in order. Fel-
lows! Simon says hands up.

Hon. G. W. Clement, of Wichita, has
had a daughter at school in a young
ladies' seminary near Boston, Mass., for
the past two years. Lately the principal
of the school has seen fit at his morning
chapel exercises to read from some east-
ern

of
paper an article ''traducing Kansas,"

and proposed to take up a collection for
suffering Kansas. Miss Clement felt in-
dignant and at once wrote her father a
fall account of. the matter. Mr. Clem-
ent

fall
promptly sent her' a check, telling

her to pay her bills, pack her trunk,
leave the institution and come home. Mr.
jOlement represents one of the best
omown Kansas types.

Goolidge Times: Some days ago one out
of the school children spoke in rather a
tdirrespeotfnl way to Prof. T. D. Ham-
mond's and ha proceeded to give the boy

whipping, which w said to be rather theamr. The boy's father Rev. Tho-n- ty

took the matter before the board of direc-

tors which a'ter hearing both sides of

the story, asked the Prof, to resign. He
refused to do this, and the matter was
taken before the county superintendant
who, in conjunction with the board, dis-

missed m. Notwithstanding this fact
he took his post in the morning, but
the directors collected the books, and
locked him out He will probably bring
suit for salary for the full term.

Salina Journal: A. J. Holmqvist
shipped to Phil Bineman, Wilkesbarre,
Pa., one of the Kubijeck harrows. Bine-ma- n

was a former farmer in this town-

ship and became acquainted with this
harrow. He has raked and scraped the
Keystone state all over, and has not been
able to find near as good a one. It is
quite an idea to think of shipping Saline
county agricultural implements to the
state of William PennI If only the be
nign William could have allowed his
imagination to wander sufficiently into
the future to prophesy that agricultural
implements would be shipped from the
unknown and unexplored west, the very
idea would csrtaioly have startled him
worse than a savage war whoop.

By wire from Wichita: Dr. A. H
Wendall, proprietor of the land, fourteen
miles southwest of here whence John
Campbell was driven by White Caps,
returned from the scene of the outrage
and has invoked the aid of the authori-
ties. It appears the White Caps called
on Campbell the second time and com-

menced firing at the house. Dr.
Wendell and Campbell were well
armed and returned the shots.
Finally the combatants came to close
quarters and a hand to hand fight ensu-
ed, during which Eome severe bodily in-

juries were inflicted, Dr. Wendell him-Be- lf

being one of the worst sufferers.
There is much bad feeling over the af-

fair, and the neighbors seem to be taking
sides, so that unless prompt action be
taken serious riots may ensue.

The Brompton Hospital for consump-
tives, London, England, published a
statement that 52 per cent, of the pa-

tients in that institution had unsuspected
kidney disease. Every drop of blood in
the sybtem passes thousands of times
through the lungs in each 24 hours. The
same blood passes through the kidneys
for purification. If the kidneys are not
in a healthy condition, or able to expel
the poisonous or waste matter the acids
return to the delicate tissues of the
lungs and produce irritation, which re-

sults in symptoms of what is known a3
consumption. This explains why 52
per oent. of the consumptive patients
have unsuspected kidney disorder. War-
ner's Safe Cure puts the kidneys in a
healthy oondition taking the acids from
the blood which vitiate the lungs and
cause consumption.

Kansas Churches.

Holton Signal: The Presbyterians
have ordered a $1,450 organ made for
their new church. It is to be completed
and delivered by June 1.

Wellington Monitor: The Arkansas
Valley association of Congregational
churches held its sixteenth semi-annu-

meeting with the ohurch in this city.
Salina Gazette: After the service a

Congregational meeting was held, and
the members elected Rev. C. W. Mag-gar- t,

pastor. Rev. Maggart is a pleas-
ant gentleman and possesses oratorical
powers more than ordinary. This church
has been without a pastor for a short
time, but yet ss far as the zeal and en-
ergy of its members are concerned they
have in no-wi- grown cold. Faithful-
ness to duty and love to one another
seems to have marked each one's life.

Stock and Farm.

Salina Republican: Experienced men
who have traveled over Saline county,
say that the wheat never looked better
than now. There are 100,000 acres in
this oountry which will make a yield of
3,000,000 bushels if the season con-
tinues favorable.

Medicine Lodge Index: The farmers
on the Bouth side of the Medicine river,
from Mingona to Cedar creek, are figur-
ing on excavating a ditch, and Surveyor
Aber made a preliminary survey. Messrs.
Hoag, Burner, Taber, Doles, Osborn and
Bradley are the instigators of the move-
ment as we understand it. They live in
the riohest valley in the county.

Cold water Review: The finest bull
this county registered under the name

"Brown Jug," has been purchased by
Mr. B. Million, from E. S. Shockey, of
Topeka, and shipped to Coldwater for
the improvement of Mr. Million's herd.
under the care of R. C. Brennan. He is
Hereford, two years old, weighing upon
his arrival at Coldwater 1425 pounds.

Salina Herald: The proceedings com- -

menoed in the United States land offices
Theo Swartz to "prove up" on his

eighty-acr- e farm, when completed, and
brought to a hnalty will place the

last acre of government land in Smoky
Hill township in the hands of actual
owners. Mr. swartz is one of the most
successful farmers of Saline county, and

owns a number one farm.
Topeka Journal: Isaac N. Town, gen-

eral superintendent of the Santa Rita'
Land & Mining company, of Arizona, has
been in the city for some days. Mr.
Town has made arrangements to pasture
4,000 head of cattle on Kansas ranges
during the coming summer, and the first
installment will come in a special train

palace stock cars about April 15th.
The entire lot will be transferred to Kan-
sas by May 20th. The scheme of ship-
ping cattle to this state in the spring
and placing them on the market in the,

was originated by this company and'
will be practiced by numerous other
large companies in Arizona this year.
Last year the Santa Rita company pas-
tured litt'e less than a thousand on Kan-
sas grass, rushed them on the market
early in the fall, and made a big thing

of it This season the entire surplus
which is disposed' of yearly on the ma-
rket, will be brought to Ksne and soldi
inthefalL The amount to be paid to

Santa Fe railway company for trane- -
tenot this lot of cattle is $18,000.

"JSDITon'S BACK fcTAUtS."

Hie Interesting: Views of the Xate Dr. J.
G. Holland.

The columns of the newspapers ap-

pear to be flooded with proprietary med-
icine advertisements. As we cast our
eye over them, it brings to mind an ar-

ticle that was published by the late Dr.
Holland in Scribners Monthly. He says:
"Nevertheless, it is a fact that many of
the best proprietary medicines of the day
were more successful than many phy-
sicians, and most of them, it should be
remembered, were at first discovered or
used in actual medical practice. When,
however, any shrewd person, knowing
their virtue, and foreseeing their popu-
larity, secures and advertises them, then,
in the opinion of the bigoted, all virtue
went out of them."

Is not this absurd?
This great man appreciated the real

merits of popular remedies, and the ab-

surdity of those that derided them be-

cause pnblic attention was called to the
article and the evidence of their cures.
If the most noted physician should an-

nounce that he had made a study of any
certain organ or disease of the body, or
make his sign larger than the code size,
though he may have practised medicine
and been a leader in all medical counsels,
notwithstanding all this, if he should pre-
sume to advertise and decline to give
his discovery to the publio, he would
be pronounced a quack and a humbug,
although he may have spent his en-

tire life and all his available funds
in perfecting his investigations.

Again we say, "absurd."
If an ulcer is fonnd upon one's arm,

and is cured by 6ome dear old grand-
mother, outside of the code, it will be
pronounced by the profession an ulcer of
little importance. But if treated under
the code, causing sleepless nights for a
month, with the scientific treatment, viz.,
plasters, washes, dosing with morphine,
arsenio and other vile substances, given
to prevent blood poisoning or deaden
pain, and yet the ulcer becomes malig-
nant, and amputation is made necessary
at last, to save life, yet all done accord-
ing to the "inns" of the medical code,
this is much more gratifying to the med-
ical profession, and addBmore dignity to
that distinguished order than to be cured
by the dear old grandmother's remedy.

This appears like a severe arraignment,
yet we believe that it expresses the true
standing of the medical profession in re-

gard to remedies discovered outside of
their special "isms." One of the most
perplexing things of the day is the pop-
ularity of certain remedies, especially
Warner's Safe Cure, which we find for
Bale everywhere. The physician ol the
highest standing is ready to concede its
merits and sustain the theories the pro-
prietors have made that is, that it ben-
efits in most of the ailments of the human
system because it assists in putting the
kidneys in proper condition, thereby
aiding in throwing off the impurities of
the blood, while others with less honesty
and experience deride, and are willing to
see their patient die scientifically, and ac
cording to the code, rather than have him
cured by this great remedy.

Yet we notice that the popularity of
the medicine continues to grow year by
year. The discoverer comes Doiaiy
before the people with its merits, and
proclaims them from door to door in our
opinion much more honorably than the
pbysician who, perchance, may secure a
patient from some catastrophe, and is
permitted to set a bone of an arm or a
finger, which he does with great dignity,
yet very soon after takes the liberty to
climb the editors back stairs at 2
o'clock in the morning, to have it an-

nounced in the morning paper that "Dr.
So and-B- o was in attendance," thu3 se-

curing for his ber-efi- t a beautiful and
free advertisement.

We shall leave it to our readers to say
which is the wiser and more honorable.

If afflicted with tore eyes, use Dr. Ieaao
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists eellit. 25c

Man wants but little here bill-ow- e but
wants that little paid.

Boarding-hous- e mistress: "Well if you'll
agree to make yoursalf handy, and do all
the chores arouna the house, I'll pay you
$5 a week." O'Rourke: "Foive dollars a
wake? Very well mum. An' as we now do be
strangers, I suppose yez will follow the
regular bordin'-houE- e rules, and pay me in
advacce?"

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor: Please inform your read-

ers that I have a positive remedy for Con-
sumption. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cnsei have been permanently
curad. I shall be glad to send two bottles
of my remedy any of your readers
who have consumption if they will send me
their Express and P. O. Address. Respect-
fully, T. A. SLOCUM, M. O. 181, Pearl
St, N. Y.

When Baby tras sick, we gave her Castcria,
RThen she was & Child, she cried for Castcria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
VThen sh-- j had Children, she gaTe them Castori

"Why she wants to vote. Mrs. Homespun:
"I declare I would just like to 'be able to
vote once." Mr. Homespun: "Why, my
dear, 1 thought you were strongly opposed 1 o
women suffrage." "So I am; and I would
like to Tote in order that I might vote
against the horrid thing."

HOW'S THIS!
We offer One Hundred Dollars RawaWI for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Tolef o. O.
We, the undersigned, bare known F.J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly bonorabla in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
oMigat on made by their firm.
Wqt&Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole-

do, Ohio.
Waxnrxo, Knnrix & Hasyct, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo. O.
E. H. Tan Hcgszk, Cashier Toledo Natonil

Bank. Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

toting directly upon the blood and aancos
Srfaeee of the system. Price 75d per bottle.

U Druggists.

joun? widow of
qtardTt-a"AJJLrlyf.',,i1-

S

of fifw iefce "a8 Bhe truly lores a man

iffTi. Y? P5!W I do!" Mr. Schwinner: "Oh,M Xbn Perhaps tnere will be eomecnance
all

for me twenty years hence, after

A. Babn In t.Ti TTnnaA
ifM-S-S ?nrCo of much ennshins and ioy.r""'enany a dark cloud, andlight- -

ni Ww ' aeaTy iosa but joys
?L0nly m a healthy body. The Cre-ovt- hl

ff8 dm, has distributed
ill i5f catH7eetable remedies for every

una. J.M3 marvelous Iiabor-SSF7.!8"-

lta Eeets to man only by long
SJTaxeln" labor-- Few men have at-- S

greater success than Dr. R. V. Pierce;
?Va!5 for suffering humanity a great-er production than hie "Golden Medical

jUisoovery," the unfailing remedy for con-sumption in ita earlier Blazes, as well as for
rnronio nasal Aitarr-h- . aornfnlo nrr.nn ond
all blood disorders.

A tOUrist. ni'lknnf mnnan 1 .,.
tramp with money is a tourist

Food for Consumptives.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with

tiytophosphites. is a most marvelous foodand medicine. It heals the initation of thetnroat and lungs, and gives fle-- h andstrength quisker than 8ny other remedy
Known. It is very palatable having none ofhe disagreeable tate of the crude oil.

The young lady who gives herself away
loses her self possession.

Tested by Time. For BronoHal affec-
tions, Conghs, etc., Bbown's Bbonchul
Tbochbi have pi oved their efficacy by a t--

of macy years. Price 25 cents.

A big rubber firm has failed. They stretch-
ed their credit too far.

The poet who itches for fame should use
a pen that eoratches.

Just the difference. Gibbons, in one of
the rare moments he devoted to the cultiva
tion of bis intellect, was readinsr aloud from
a work on natural history. The camel is an
animal that can work a week without drink
ing." "And I," remarked Gibbons, com-
menting on the text, "I am an animal that
can urinK a week without working."

I0ilSBfttfUi8
At Druggist akd Dealers.

THE CHARLES A. V0GCLEB CO., Btltlaort, K4

Diamond Vera-Cu- ra

FOR. DYSPEPSIA.
A POSITIVE CURE FOR INDIGESTION AND ALL

Stomacli 1 roubles Arl'lcg Therefrom.

Tour Druggist or General Dealer xctll get a

for you f not al eadv in slock,orit icillbe sent
ly mail on receipt of 2Sct. i5 boze $100) in stamps
iarnple setit on eceipt of stamp.

THE CHARLES A. OGELER lO , Baltimore. Md.

1BP Ely's Cream Balm
Prlro 50 Cent3,

WIIX CUKE
&AlFEVERKy& Catarrh

AdIv Ea'm into each nostril.
ELY BROS . JG Warren St. N- - Y.

IRAOFIELD'S
-- :gHrw qLXiB -

-- REGULATOR
Cures all Diseases Peculiar Jo Women !

Book to "Woman" Mailed Fkek.BKADFIiLD KFGCLATOK CO., ATf.UtTA, GA.
Sold by all Druggists.

a. v ifu

tornin
which will all give way and disappear, as the

Ml. SAGc? HEMCOV.

ft Made Mother Strong.
" My mother has been using
Paine's Celery Compoukd

for nervous prostration,
accompanied by melan-

cholia etc., and it has
done her a world of

good. It is the
only medicine
that strengthens.SM the nerves."

C. H. Beers,
Orbisonia, Pa.

"I have suffered terribly from nervousness
and kidney troubles. I bought two bottles
of Paine's Celery Compound, and oh, how it
did help me I"

Mrs. J. T. Watson, Ontario Centre, N.Y.

Paine's
Celery Compound

Is of unequaled value to Mromen It strengthens the
nerves, regulates the kidnevs, and has wonderful pow-
er in curing the painful diseases with which uomea
(o often silently suffer. Ji. Six for 5. Druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO , Burlington, Vt.

DIAMOND PAINTS d'E$f$tZ?op'
LACTATED FOOD gag
SICKHEADACHEi

rositiveiycnrea o
these PUIs.CARTER'S They also reliere Dis-

tress from Dyppepia
and TooHeartj

iTTLE EatinK. A perfect rem

YlVER edy forDizzwes3.X&uea
isaa .last

in the Mouth. Coated

H FILLS. Tonguo.Pain In the Hide.

JslsH TOKFID XUej
regulate tne uoweis.
Purely Vegetable.

Price SS Cents:
CAETE2 HEDICniE CO., H2W70oX

Ml Pill: Small Dose. Small Price.

CANBKCCKFD. AtrialbotASTHMA tie rent free to any one afflicted
Db.TFTBRO. Hochter. I. 1.

Tnc man t. ho has in ested from three
to fire dollars in a ltnbber Coat, anil
at his first half hour a experience in
a storm finds to his sorrow that it is
hardl a better protection than a mos-

quito netting, not only feels chagrined
at bcin? so badly taken in, but alio
feels if he does not look exactly like
AsklortrVUbll 15KAND"Suckeb IhBBIW storekeeper

send

for
FOR SOL

FLKHART CARRIAGES
Every Buggy sold by

aouars aaa to tne
BbV Ko. 1. Fans Harness. We

AcetUs.
are mannfactnrer.

For 16ga4RV24.50

ristfona Watos, SBOnii"a
UBBBPIiSSEE. foil

WwmmKwMtBKStm&rlAm

KtjjitLAQd&j&Jm

yr.
the consumer.
pncxUgt 0

vans
Warrant

well
iu w aa 10 Rotno

m. we give
ONLY.

Combination, and

others sell at $
nneassomsoMaai
are nneaa
same as
box and dslivcron cars

Our Harness are
Leather. Single.

S40.

inrlirroctiAn
dew before theornin"- - sun. you

of how staadiar. is ner--
cert, toy

Smith know 'tis a sin to,
But Vm bent on the notion,

I'll throw myself into
The deep, ocean."

, "n " lie, my good friend, don't give way to your ailments easilv.wrasecue aown such gloom despondency. There's excuse for

livprnnn

Drowsiness,

. . . " """u--" uuu-umuu- s, iuihk iucuicme Known as Dr.Jnerce's Grolden Medical Discovery. It guaranteed to benefit or cure in alldiseases for which it recommended, money paid for refunded. Itcured me when I was in a much worse condition than you and you willonly it, you soon be singing
"But my shall wander "

Through gay coral bowers,
with the mermaids

It by the Powers !

Copyright. 1888, by Wored's Dispensary Mkdicai. AagoczAxzoir, Proprietors.

fATAPDUIW THE HEAP.
OWwd Vj CATAMW

Little

mm

with

8110
8KB

PLKMaOT

SPRING BUS, SFBHS-ttOIE-

SPRM IMG.
Arojttttathwd.

Mractt Socteiixs and Choirs do well nho
odrCo1?eo- --
Among manytood Cintata. we publiah

Th3dOT HctirtHd Mm. 75 ctr.. ftt.72 per

KonidS' r cto" 5'40 c
Buck' ioth Psmlm.U C0,t9 COperdoz.
Batterfield'a Belthaxxu-.S- l CO, OOper dos
Anaerton-- . Wreckolth. Hetperu, u cte .J3 75 per dew.
Buck's Don Maalo, fl 50, SIS 50 per do.Trowbridge's Heroes "70, fl 00, 9 00 pes
Hodge's 'Rebecea, 65 cts., $6 01 per dos.Andrew sButh sad Bojuc, 63 cts.lftCO per do.
SCHOOL COXaUTTZKS.SOFERIKTEND-NT- S

AND TEACHERS
cinnot do better than to adopt our Aew,
and True School itumie Books.
Emerson's Song Manual. Bk. 1. 30 cts . 13 00
doz. Bk. 2, 40 eta.. 20 doz. Bk. 3. 50

fr 59 ,0ZU A thoroughly Rood, graded series.
Fli,e.dr.VoIco, St 80 per doz .

Songs, song Harmony, 60c, f8 OJ dx.
For High Sohools. Children's school Song,
3 eta., 3 60 doz. Charming book for younger
classes, and many others. Any book pest
free, for retail price.

I.TON & HKAI.Y, Chicago.

Oliver Ditsori & Co., Boston.
I precrlbo ana renren.

dors Big O as thp
specific lortbecv-rtalncu- iMI TO 5 DATB. ot tbis diseaseMWwuMit Mt law O. H. IN GRAHUI suMBMMan. jr.ST. D ,

Amsterdam, N. Y.
ESf Itrdanrkytks We have sold Big 6 for
UlluiaCisKlalOa many ytars. and it baa

fiven ;ne oesi 01 satis-
faction.k Ohio. !IH D.B.DYCHEACO.

unicago, iil,TBssfeirk 31.90. Sold by Druggists.'

CEW1 VnilR Hi AUC Ir Ton rrxnt rrM Ho"- -

OCRIf lUUil RRMC EnsIomriiLlnr Bj.t er Fi- -
er, to are ILlfjearmra on lay .wrsl Artlclr, 100 pair

talogue, aloonewmanof tbeOmt Urpabtlc fS.rtfc
tmetiei. rcacmnprrom the i.rtara.towio Kqutowna
KtSCKlPriON ul ILLISTK VTIOM of M.I hi COlXrKll.3 uUfl loll

OKLAHOMA St comafeing
full Infonnatlon. Mailed receipt of !0 cfnU.
TYJLlER. & CO., Htun'Mf City, Mo.

find Pio's Cure for
THE

BEST remedy for
honrseneaa and to
clear the throat.

we offer the man who wants sex ica
(not strle) a garment tint will kern
him dry in the hardest It is
called TOWfcli'S Uhli URAND
" SLICKER," a name familiar to every
Cow-bo- v all tlm Iiiml- - Ith thorn

A onb Wind and w atcrproof
Coat Is ' Tower s 1 ish Itrand slicker."

WET
I and tako no other. If cur

does not have the fish bra vd, for descriptrre catalogue. A. J. Totter. 20 Simmons S t, lto ton. Mast.

ISOS CURE

and have S
have daalt

with
Vf opmj jrtignicnargt A if not

satiafactorv. everything for
2 years. Arur one that can writ, can or
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